
Sequence Format 

 
Sequence formats are simply the way in which the protein or DNA sequence is recorded 

in a computer file. These formats are standard ASCII files, but they may differ in the 

presence of special characters and words that indicate where different types of 

information and the sequence itself are to be found. It is important to understand the 

various formats while submitting a job. One major difficulty encountered in running 

sequence analysis software is the use of different sequence formats by different programs. 

There are many ways available to convert between sequence formats. Some sequence 

formats accept a single sequence per file, some accept single or multiple sequences, and 

some are really only useful when they contain multiple sequences. The different sequence 

formats are given below in detail. 

(1) Plain Sequence format 

A sequence in plain format may contain only IUPAC characters and spaces (no numbers). 

An example of plain sequence format is shown below:  

ACAAGATGCCATTGTCCCCCGGCCTCCTGCTGCTGCTGCTCTCCGGGGCCACGGCCACCGCTG

CCCTGCCCCTGGAGGGTGGCCCCACCGGCCGAGACAGCGAGCATATGCAGGAAGCGGCAGGA

ATAAGGAAAAGCAGCCTCCTGACTTTCCTCGCTTGGTGGTTTGAGTGGACCTCCCAGGCCAGT

GCCGGGCCCCTCATAGGAGAGGAAGCTCGGGAGGTGGCCAGGCGGCAGGAAGGCGCACCCC

CCCAGCAATCCGCGCGCCGGGACAGAATGCCCTGCAGGAACTTCTTCTGGAAGACCTTCTCCT

CCTGCAAATAAAACCTCACCCATGAATGCTCACGCAAGTTTAATTACAGACCTGAA 

(2) FASTA format 

A sequence file in FASTA format contains several sequences. Each sequence in FASTA 

format begins with a single-line description, followed by lines of sequence data. The 

description line must begin with a greater-than (">") symbol along with the sequence 

name, and optionally a description. An example of FASTA sequence is shown below: 

>AB000263 |acc=AB000263|descr=Homo sapiens mRNA for prepro cortistatin like peptide, complete 

cds.|len=368 

ACAAGATGCCATTGTCCCCCGGCCTCCTGCTGCTGCTGCTCTCCGGGGCCACGGCCA

CCGCTGCCCTGCCCCTGGAGGGTGGCCCCACCGGCCGAGACAGCGAGCATATGCAG

GAAGCGGCAGGAATAAGGAAAAGCAGCCTCCTGACTTTCCTCGCTTGGTGGTTTGAG

TGGACCTCCCAGGCCAGTGCCGGGCCCCTCATAGGAGAGGAAGCTCGGGAGGTGGC

CAGGCGGCAGGAAGGCGCACCCCCCCAGCAATCCGCGCGCCGGGACAGAATGCCCT

GCAGGAACTTCTTCTGGAAGACCTTCTCCTCCTGCAAATAAAACCTCACCCATGAAT

GCTCACGCAAGTTTAATTACAGACCTGAA 

(3) EMBL format 

A sequence file in EMBL format can contain several sequences. One sequence entry 

starts with an identifier line ("ID"), followed by further annotation lines. The start of the 

sequence is marked by a line starting with "SQ" and the end of the sequence is marked by 

two slashes ("//").An example of EMBL sequence is shown below: 
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ID   X14897; SV 1; linear; mRNA; STD; MUS; 4145 BP. 

XX 

AC   X14897; 

XX 

DT   23-NOV-1989 (Rel. 21, Created) 

DT   18-APR-2005 (Rel. 83, Last updated, Version 3) 

XX 

DE   Mouse fosB mRNA 

XX 

KW   fos cellular oncogene; fosB oncogene; oncogene. 

XX 

OS   Mus musculus (house mouse) 

OC   Eukaryota; Metazoa; Chordata; Craniata; Vertebrata; Euteleostomi; Mammalia; 

OC   Eutheria; Euarchontoglires; Glires; Rodentia; Sciurognathi; Muroidea; 

OC   Muridae; Murinae; Mus. 

XX 

RN   [1] 

RP   1-4145 

RX   PUBMED; 2498083. 

RA   Zerial M., Toschi L., Ryseck R.P., Schuermann M., Mueller R., Bravo R.; 

RT   "The product of a novel growth factor activated gene, fos B, interacts with 

RT   JUN proteins enhancing their DNA binding activity"; 

RL   EMBO J. 8(3):805-813(1989). 

XX 

DR   TRANSFAC; T00291; T00291. 

XX 

CC   clone=AC113-1; cell line=NIH3T3; 

XX 

FH   Key             Location/Qualifiers 

FH 

FT   source          1..4145 

FT                   /organism="Mus musculus" 

FT                   /mol_type="mRNA" 

FT                   /db_xref="taxon:10090" 

FT   CDS             1202..2218 

FT                   /note="fosB protein (AA 1-338)" 

FT                   /db_xref="GOA:P13346" 

FT                   /db_xref="InterPro:IPR000837" 

FT                   /db_xref="InterPro:IPR004827" 

FT                   /db_xref="InterPro:IPR008917" 

FT                   /db_xref="InterPro:IPR011700" 

FT                   /db_xref="UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot:P13346" 

FT                   /protein_id="CAA33026.1" 

FT                   /translation="MFQAFPGDYDSGSRCSSSPSAESQYLSSVDSFGSPPTAAASQECA 

FT                   

GLGEMPGSFVPTVTAITTSQDLQWLVQPTLISSMAQSQGQPLASQPPAVDPYDMPGTSY 

FT                   

STPGLSAYSTGGASGSGGPSTSTTTSGPVSARPARARPRRPREETLTPEEEEKRRVRRE 

FT                   

RNKLAAAKCRNRRRELTDRLQAETDQLEEEKAELESEIAELQKEKERLEFVLVAHKPGC 

FT                   KIPYEEGPGPGPLAEVRDLPGSTSAKEDGFGWLLPPPPPPPLPFQSSRDAPPNLTASLF 

FT                   THSEVQVLGDPFPVVSPSYTSSFVLTCPEVSAFAGAQRTSGSEQPSDPLNSPSLLAL" 

XX 

SQ   Sequence 4145 BP; 960 A; 1186 C; 1007 G; 991 T; 1 other; 

     ataaattctt attttgacac tcaccaaaat agtcacctgg aaaacccgct ttttgtgaca        60 

     aagtacagaa ggcttggtca catttaaatc actgagaact agagagaaat actatcgcaa       120 
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     actgtaatag acattacatc cataaaagtt tccccagtcc ttattgtaat attgcacagt       180 

     gcaattgcta catggcaaac tagtgtagca tagaagtcaa agcaaaaaca aaccaaagaa       240 

     aggagccaca agagtaaaac tgttcaacag ttaatagttc aaactaagcc attgaatcta       300 

     tcattgggat cgttaaaatg aatcttccta caccttgcag tgtatgattt aacttttaca       360 

     gaacacaagc caagtttaaa atcagcagta gagatattaa aatgaaaagg tttgctaata       420 

     gagtaacatt aaataccctg aaggaaaaaa aacctaaata tcaaaataac tgattaaaat       480 

     tcacttgcaa attagcacac gaatatgcaa cttggaaatc atgcagtgtt ttatttaaga       540 

     aaacataaaa caaaactatt aaaatagttt tagagggggt aaaatccagg tcctctgcca       600 

     ggatgctaaa attagacttc aggggaattt tgaagtcttc aattttgaaa cctattaaaa       660 

     agcccatgat tacagttaat taagagcagt gcacgcaaca gtgacacgcc tttagagagc       720 

     attactgtgt atgaacatgt tggctgctac cagccacagt caatttaaca aggctgctca       780 

     gtcatgaact taatacagag agagcacgcc taggcagcaa gcacagcttg ctgggccact       840 

     ttcctccctg tcgtgacaca atcaatccgt gtacttggtg tatctgaagc gcacgctgca       900 

// 

 

Explanation- 

 

 The ID (IDentification line) line is always the first line of an entry.  

 The XX line contains no data or comments. It is used instead of blank lines to 

avoid confusion with the sequence data lines. 

 The AC (Accession Number) line lists the accession numbers associated with 

this entry. 

 The DT (Date) line shows when an entry first appeared in the the database and 

when it was last updated. 

 The DE (DEscription) lines contain general descriptive information about the 

sequence stored. 

 The KW (KeyWord) lines provide information which can be used to generate 

cross-reference indexes of the sequence entries based on functional, structural, or 

other categories deemed important. The keywords chosen for each entry serve as 

a subject reference for the sequence, and will be expanded as work with the 

database continues. Often several KW lines are necessary for a single entry. 

 The OS (Organism Species) line specifies the preferred scientific name of the 

organism which was the source of the stored sequence. 

 The OC (Organism Classification) lines contain the taxonomic classification of 

the source organism. 

 The RN (Reference Number) line gives a unique number to each reference 

citation within an entry. The RC (Reference Comment) line type is an optional 

line type which appears if the reference has a comment. 

 The RP (Reference Position) line type is an optional line type which appears if 

one or more contiguous base spans of the presented sequence can be attributed to 

the reference in question. 

 The RX (Reference Cross-reference) line type is an optional line type which 

contains a cross-reference to an external citation or abstract database. 

 The RA (Reference Author) lines list the authors of the paper (or other work) 

cited. 

 The RT (Reference Title) lines give the title of the paper (or other work). 

 The RL (Reference Location) line contains the conventional citation information 

for the reference. 
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 The DR (Database Cross-Reference) line cross-references other databases 

which contain information related to the entry in which the DR line appears. 

 The CC lines are free text comments about the entry, and may be used to convey 

any sort of information thought to be useful. 

 The FH (Feature Header) lines are present only to improve readability of an 

entry when it is printed or displayed on a terminal screen. The lines contain no 

data and may be ignored by computer programs. 

 The FT (Feature Table) lines provide a mechanism for the annotation of the 

sequence data. Regions or sites in the sequence which are of interest are listed in 

the table. 

 The SQ (Sequence header) line marks the beginning of the sequence data and 

gives a summary of its content. 

 The sequence data lines has lines of code starting with two blanks. The sequence 

is written 60 bases per line, in groups of 10 bases separated by a blank character, 

beginning in position 6 of the line. The direction listed is always 5' to 3'. 

 The // (terminator) line also contains no data or comments. It designates the end 

of an entry. 

(4) GCG format 

A sequence file in GCG format contains exactly one sequence, begins with annotation 

lines and the start of the sequence is marked by a line ending with two dot ("..”) 
characters. This line also contains the sequence identifier, the sequence length and a 

checksum. This format should only be used if the file was created with the GCG package. 

An example of GCG sequence is shown below: 

MSF:  510 Type: P    Check:  7736   ..  

 Name: ACHE_BOVIN oo  Len:  510  Check:  7842  Weight:  16.0 

 Name: ACHE_HUMAN oo  Len:  510  Check:  8553  Weight:  17.8 

 Name: ACHE_MOUSE oo  Len:  510  Check:   229  Weight:  12.5 

 Name: ACHE_RAT oo  Len:  510  Check:  8410  Weight:  14.2 

 Name: ACHE_XENLA oo  Len:  510  Check:  2702  Weight:  39.2 

// 

ACHE_BOVIN      MAGALLCALL LLQLLGRGEG KNEELRLYHY LFDTYDPGRR PVQEPEDTVT  

ACHE_HUMAN      MARAPLGVLL LLGLLGRGVG KNEELRLYHH LFNNYDPGSR PVREPEDTVT  

ACHE_MOUSE      MAGALLGALL LLTLFGRSQG KNEELSLYHH LFDNYDPECR PVRRPEDTVT  

ACHE_RAT        MTMALLGTLL LLALFGRSQG KNEELSLYHH LFDNYDPECR PVRRPEDTVT  

ACHE_XENLA      MESGVRILSL LILLHNSLAS ESEESRLIKH LFTSYDQKAR PSKGLDDVVP  

 

ACHE_BOVIN      ISLKVTLTNL ISLNEKEETL TTSVWIGIDW QDYRLNYSKG DFGGVETLRV  

ACHE_HUMAN      ISLKVTLTNL ISLNEKEETL TTSVWIGIDW QDYRLNYSKD DFGGIETLRV  

ACHE_MOUSE      ITLKVTLTNL ISLNEKEETL TTSVWIGIDW HDYRLNYSKD DFAGVGILRV  

ACHE_RAT        ITLKVTLTNL ISLNEKEETL TTSVWIGIEW QDYRLNFSKD DFAGVEILRV  

ACHE_XENLA      VTLKLTLTNL IDLNEKEETL TTNVWVQIAW NDDRLVWNVT DYGGIGFVPV  

 

Explanation- 
 

 The file may begin with as many lines of comment or description as required.  

 The comments are terminated with a line starting with two slashes. 
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 The first mandatory line that is recognised as part of the MSF file is the line 

containing the text "MSF:", this line also includes the sequence length, type and date 

plus an internal check sum value.  

 The next line is a mandatory blank line inserted before the sequence names.  

 There then follows one line per sequence describing the sequence name, length, 

checksum and a weight value. Only one name per line is allowed; the qualifier 

"Name: " is followed by the sequence name. Names are restricted to 10 characters or 

less. Extra characters, between the sequence names and "Len: " are acceptable if they 

contain no blank characters. Another blank line is added followed by a line starting 

with two slashes "//", this indicates the end of the name list.  

 There then follows another blank line.  

 Sequences are interleaved on separate lines with gaps represented by periods. Each 

sequence line starts with the sequence name which is separated from the aligned 

sequence residues by white space. 

 

(5) GenBank format 

 

A sequence file in GenBank format can contain several sequences. One sequence in 

GenBank format starts with a line containing the word LOCUS and a number of 

annotation lines. The start of the sequence is marked by a line containing "ORIGIN" and 

the end of the sequence is marked by two slashes ("//").An example of GenBank 

sequence is shown below: 
LOCUS       AB000263 368 bp    mRNA    linear   PRI 05-FEB-1999 

DEFINITION  Homo sapiens mRNA for prepro cortistatin like peptide, complete    cds. 

ACCESSION   AB000263 

ORIGIN       

1     acaagatgcc attgtccccc ggcctcctgc tgctgctgct ctccggggcc acggccaccg 

61   ctgccctgcc cctggagggt ggccccaccg gccgagacag cgagcatatg caggaagcgg 

121 caggaataag gaaaagcagc ctcctgactt tcctcgcttg gtggtttgag tggacctccc 

181 aggccagtgc cgggcccctc ataggagagg aagctcggga ggtggccagg cggcaggaag 

241 gcgcaccccc ccagcaatcc gcgcgccggg acagaatgcc ctgcaggaac ttcttctgga 

301 agaccttctc ctcctgcaaa taaaacctca cccatgaatg ctcacgcaag tttaattaca 

361 gacctgaa 

// 

 
Explanation:- 

 LOCUS: Short name for this sequence (Maximum of 32 characters). 

 DEFINITION: Definition of sequence (Maximum of 80 characters). 

 ACCESSION: accession number of the entry. 

 VERSION: Version of the entry. 

 DBSOURCE: Shows the source, the date of creation and last modification of the 

database entry. 

 KEYWORDS: Keywords for the entry. 

 AUTHORS: Authors for the work. 

 TITLE: Title of the publication. 

 JOURNAL: Journal reference for the entry. 

 MEDLINE: Medline ID. 

 COMMENT: Lines of comments. 
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 SOURCE ORGANISM: The organism from which the sequence was derived. 

 ORGANISM: Full name of organism (Maximum of 80 characters).  

 AUTHORS: Authors of this sequence (Maximum of 80 characters).  

 ACCESSION: ID Number for this sequence (Maximum of 80 characters).  

 FEATURES: Features of the sequence. 

 ORIGIN: Beginning of sequence data. 

 // End of sequence data. 

(6) NBRF/PIR Format:  

NBRF stands for National Biomedical Research Foundation and PIR stands for Protein 

Information Resource. NBRF/PIR format is generally used for preparing alignment file in 

homology modeling. An example of NBRF/PIR sequence is shown below: 

>P1;CRAB_ANAPL 

  ALPHA CRYSTALLIN B CHAIN (ALPHA(B)-CRYSTALLIN). 

  MDITIHNPLI RRPLFSWLAP SRIFDQIFGE HLQESELLPA SPSLSPFLMR 

  SPIFRMPSWL ETGLSEMRLE KDKFSVNLDV KHFSPEELKV KVLGDMVEIH 

  GKHEERQDEH GFIAREFNRK YRIPADVDPL TITSSLSLDG VLTVSAPRKQ 

  SDVPERSIPI TREEKPAIAG AQRK* 

 

Explanation- 

 One line starting with a ">" (greater-than) sign, followed by  

o a two-letter code describing the sequence type (P1, F1, DL, DC, RL, RC, or XX) 

o a semicolon 

o the sequence identification code (the database ID-code).  

 One line containing a textual description of the sequence.  

 One or more lines containing the sequence itself.  

 The end of the sequence is marked by a "*" (asterisk) character.  

 

A file in PIR format may comprise more than one sequence.  

Sequence type Code 

Protein (complete) P1 

Protein (fragment) F1 

DNA (linear) DL 

DNA (circular) DC 

RNA (linear) RL 

RNA (circular) RC 

tRNA N3 

other functional RNA N1 

 

(7) ALN/ClustalW2 format: 
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ALN format was originated in the alignment program ClustalW2. The sequence format 

file starts with word "CLUSTAL" and then information about which clustal program is to 

run and the version of clustal used. An example of ALN/ClustalW2 format is shown 

below: 

 
CLUSTAL W 2.1 multiple sequence alignment 

FOSB_MOUSE       

ITTSQDLQWLVQPTLISSMAQSQGQPLASQPPAVDPYDMPGTSYSTPGLSAYSTGGASGS 60 

FOSB_HUMAN      

ITTSQDLQWLVQPTLISSMAQSQGQPLASQPPVVDPYDMPGTSYSTPGMSGYSSGGASGS 60 

********************************.***************:*.**:****** 

 

Explanation- 

 The type of clustal program is "W" and the version is 2.1. 

 The alignment is written in blocks of 60 residues.  

 Every block starts with the sequence names, obtained from the input sequence, and a 

count of the total number of residues is shown at the end of the line. 

 The information about which residues match is shown below each block of residues: 

o "*" means that the residues or nucleotides in that column are identical in all 

sequences in the alignment. 

o ":" means that conserved substitutions have been observed. 

o "." means that semi-conserved substitutions are observed. 

 

(8) Phylip Format: 

 

The basic phylip format data file consists of a file where the first line contains two 

numbers, the number of taxa, and the number of characters. There may also be some 

additional characters on this first line, which are used to control the behavior of the 

program (for example, if the data are interleaved, this must be indicated on the first line). 

Following the first line is the data matrix. The first ten characters (exactly!) of each line 

are the taxon name -- if the name is less than ten characters just add spaces.The taxon 

names are followed by data, i.e., nucleotide of amino acid sequences. An example of 

Phylip format is as follows: 
CLUSTAL W 2.1 multiple sequence alignment 

FOSB_MOUSE 

ITTSQDLQWLVQPTLISSMAQSQGQPLASQPPAVDPYDMPGTSYSTPGLSAYSTGGASGS 60 

FOSB_HUMAN  

ITTSQDLQWLVQPTLISSMAQSQGQPLASQPPVVDPYDMPGTSYSTPGMSGYSSGGASGS 60                

********************************.***************:*.**:****** 

(9) UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot Format 
 

UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot is an annotated protein sequence database. The UniProtKB/Swiss-

Prot protein knowledgebase consists of sequence entries. Sequence entries are composed 

of different line types, each with their own format. For standardization purposes the 

format of UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot follows as closely as possible that of the EMBL 

Nucleotide Sequence Database. The explanations, descriptions, classifications and other 

comments are in ordinary English. Wherever possible, symbols familiar to biochemists, 
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protein chemists and molecular biologists are used. Each sequence entry is composed of 

lines. Different types of lines, each with their own format, are used to record the various 

data that make up the entry. An example of UniProtKB/ Swiss-Prot sequence is shown 

below: 

ID   FOSB_MOUSE     STANDARD;      PRT;   338 AA. 

AC   P13346; 

DT   01-JAN-1990 (Rel. 13, Created) 

DT   01-JAN-1990 (Rel. 13, Last sequence update) 

DT   15-JUN-2002 (Rel. 41, Last annotation update) 

DE   Protein fosB. 

GN   FOSB. 

OS   Mus musculus (Mouse). 

OC   Eukaryota; Metazoa; Chordata; Craniata; Vertebrata; Euteleostomi; 

OC   Mammalia; Eutheria; Rodentia; Sciurognathi; Muridae; Murinae; Mus. 

OX   NCBI_Taxid=10090; 

RN   [1] 

RP   SEQUENCE FROM N.A. 

RX   MEDLINE=89251612; PubMed=2498083; 

RA   Zerial M., Toschi L., Ryseck R.-P., Schuermann M., Mueller R., 

RA   Bravo R.; 

RT   "The product of a novel growth factor activated gene, fos B, interacts 

RT   with JUN proteins enhancing their DNA binding activity."; 

RL   EMBO J. 8:805-813(1989). 

RN   [2] 

RP   SEQUENCE FROM N.A. 

RX   MEDLINE=92158623; PubMed=1741260; 

RA   Lazo P.S., Dorfman K., Noguchi T., Mattei M.-G., Bravo R.; 

RT   "Structure and mapping of the fosB gene. FosB downregulates the 

RT   activity of the fosB promoter."; 

RL   Nucleic Acids Res. 20:343-350(1992). 

CC   -!- FUNCTION: FOSB INTERACTS WITH JUN PROTEINS ENHANCING THEIR DNA 

CC       BINDING ACTIVITY. 

CC   -!- SUBUNIT: HETERODIMER (BY SIMILARITY). 

CC   -!- SUBCELLULAR LOCATION: NUCLEAR. 

CC   -!- INDUCTION: BY GROWTH FACTORS. 

CC   -!- SIMILARITY: BELONGS TO THE BZIP FAMILY. FOS SUBFAMILY. 

CC   ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

CC   This Swiss-Prot entry is copyright. It is produced through a collaboration 

CC   between the Swiss Institute of Bioinformatics and the EMBL outstation - 

CC   the European Bioinformatics Institute.  There are no  restrictions on its 

CC   use by non-profit  institutions as long  as its content  is  in  no  way 

CC   modified and this statement is not removed.  Usage  by  and for commercial 

CC   entities requires a license agreement (See http://www.isb-sib.ch/announce/ 

CC   or send an email to license@isb-sib.ch). 

CC   --------------------------------------------------------------------------  

DR   EMBL; X14897; CAA33026.1; -. 

DR   EMBL; AF093624; AAD13196.1; -. 

DR   PIR; S04108; TVMSFB. 

DR   PIR; S35477; S35477. 

DR   HSSP; P01100; 1FOS. 

DR   TRANSFAC; T00291; -. 

DR   MGD; MGI:95575; Fosb. 

DR   InterPro; IPR000837; Leuzip_Fos. 

DR   InterPro; IPR004827; TF_bZIP. 

http://srs.ebi.ac.uk/srsbin/cgi-bin/wgetz?%5btaxonomy-ID:10090%5d+-e
http://srs.ebi.ac.uk/srsbin/cgi-bin/wgetz?%5bmedline-ID:89251612%5d+-e
http://srs.ebi.ac.uk/srsbin/cgi-bin/wgetz?%5bmedline-PMID:2498083%5d+-e
http://srs.ebi.ac.uk/srsbin/cgi-bin/wgetz?%5bmedline-ID:92158623%5d+-e
http://srs.ebi.ac.uk/srsbin/cgi-bin/wgetz?%5bmedline-PMID:1741260%5d+-e
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DR   Pfam; PF00170; bZIP; 1. 

DR   PRINTS; PR00042; LEUZIPPRFOS. 

DR   SMART; SM00338; BRLZ; 1. 

DR   PROSITE; PS00036; BZIP_BASIC; 1. 

KW   Nuclear protein; DNA-binding. 

FT   DNA_BIND    161    179       BASIC MOTIF. 

FT   DOMAIN      183    211       LEUCINE-ZIPPER. 

SQ   SEQUENCE   338 AA;  35976 MW;  E9D031A4BEAE48EC CRC64; 

     MFQAFPGDYD SGSRCSSSPS AESQYLSSVD SFGSPPTAAA SQECAGLGEM PGSFVPTVTA 

     ITTSQDLQWL VQPTLISSMA QSQGQPLASQ PPAVDPYDMP GTSYSTPGLS AYSTGGASGS 

     GGPSTSTTTS GPVSARPARA RPRRPREETL TPEEEEKRRV RRERNKLAAA KCRNRRRELT 

     DRLQAETDQL EEEKAELESE IAELQKEKER LEFVLVAHKP GCKIPYEEGP GPGPLAEVRD 

     LPGSTSAKED GFGWLLPPPP PPPLPFQSSR DAPPNLTASL FTHSEVQVLG DPFPVVSPSY 

     TSSFVLTCPE VSAFAGAQRT SGSEQPSDPL NSPSLLAL 

// 

 

 The ID (IDentification) line is always the first line of an entry.  

 The AC  (ACcession number) line lists the accession number(s) associated with an 

entry. 

 The DT (Date) lines show the date of creation and last modification of the database 

entry.  

 The DE (DEscription) lines contain general descriptive information about the 

sequence stored.  

 The GN (Gene Name) line contains the name(s) of the gene(s) that code for the 

stored protein sequence. 

 The OS (Organism Species) line specifies the organism(s) which was (were) the 

source of the stored sequence.  

 The OG (OrGanelle) line indicates if the gene coding for a protein originates from the 

mitochondria, the chloroplast, a cyanelle, or a plasmid. 

 The OC (Organism Classification) lines contain the taxonomic classification of the 

source organism.  

 The OX (Organism taxonomy Cross-Reference) line is used to indicate the 

identifier to a specific organism in a taxonomic database. 

 The RN (Reference Number) line gives a sequential number to each reference 

citation in an entry. 

 The RP (Reference Position) line describes the extent of the work carried out by the 

authors of the reference cited.  

 The RC (Reference Comment) lines are optional lines which are used to store 

comments relevant to the reference cited.  

 The RX (Reference Cross-Reference) line is an optional line which is used to 

indicate the identifier assigned to a specific reference in a bibliographic database.  

 The RA (Reference Author) lines list the authors of the paper (or other work) cited.  

 The RT (Reference Title) lines give the title of the paper (or other work) cited.  

 The RL (Reference Location) lines contain the conventional citation information for 

the reference.  

 The CC lines are free text comments on the entry, and are used to convey any useful 

information.  

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#sdt
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#sde
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#sgn
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#sos
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#soc
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#sox
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#srn
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#srp
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#srx
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#sra
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#srt
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#srl
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#scc
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 The DR (Database cross-Reference) lines are used as pointers to information related 

to UniProtKB/Swiss-Prot entries and found in other data collections. 

 The KW (KeyWord) lines provide information that can be used to generate indexes 

of the sequence entries based on functional, structural, or other categories.  

 The FT (Feature Table) lines provide a precise but simple means for the annotation 

of the sequence data. The table describes regions or sites of interest in the sequence. 

In general the feature table lists posttranslational modifications, binding sites, enzyme 

active sites, local secondary structure or other characteristics reported in the cited 

references.  

 The SQ (Sequence header) line marks the beginning of the sequence data and gives 

a quick summary of its content.  

 The sequence data line has a line code consisting of two blanks rather than the two-

letter codes used until now. The sequence counts 60 amino acids per line, in groups of 

10 amino acids, beginning in position 6 of the line.  

 The // (terminator) line contains no data or comments and designates the end of an 

entry. 

    

(10)    DDBJ Format: 

DDBJ/EMBL-Bank/GenBank, the International Nucleotide Sequence Database 

Collaboration (INSDC) collects the nucleotide sequences experimentally determined, and 

constructs the database in accordance with the rule agreed with the three databanks. The 

database is a collection of "entry" which is the unit of the data. The entry submitted to 

DDBJ is processed and publicized according to the DDBJ format for distribution (flat 

file). The flat file includes the sequence and the information of submitters, references, 

source organisms, and "feature" information, etc. An example of DDBJ sequence 

formatis shown below: 

LOCUS        AB000000                 450 bp    mRNA    linear   HUM 01-JUN-2009  

DEFINITION   Homo sapiens GAPD mRNA for glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase, partial 

cds.  

ACCESSION    AB000000 

VERSION      AB000000.1 

KEYWORDS    . 

SOURCE       Homo sapiens (human) 

ORGANISM     Homo sapiens 

              Eukaryota; Metazoa; Chordata; Craniata; Vertebrata; Euteleostomi; 

              Mammalia; Eutheria; Euarchontoglires; Primates; Haplorrhini; 

              Catarrhini; Hominidae; Homo. 

REFERENCE    1  (bases 1 to 450) 

AUTHORS    Mishima,H. and Shizuoka,T. 

TITLE       Direct Submission 

JOURNAL    Submitted (30-NOV-2008) to the DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank databases. 

              Contact:Hanako Mishima 

              National Institute of Genetics, DNA Data Bank of Japan; Yata 1111, 

              Mishima, Shizuoka 411-8540, Japan 

REFERENCE   2 

AUTHORS    Mishima,H., Shizuoka,T. and Fuji,I. 

TITLE       Glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase expressed in human liver 

JOURNAL    Unpublished (2009) 

http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#sdr
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#skw
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#sft
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#ssq
http://www.ebi.ac.uk/2can/tutorials/formats.html#ssd
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COMMENT      Human cDNA sequencing project. 

FEATURES              Location/Qualifiers 

      source          1..450 

                      /chromosome="12" 

                      /clone="GT200015" 

                      /clone_lib="lambda gt11 human liver cDNA (GeneTech. 

                      No.20)" 

                     /db_xref="taxon:9606" 

                      /map="12p13" 

                      /mol_type="mRNA" 

                      /organism="Homo sapiens" 

                      /tissue_type="liver" 

     CDS              86..>450 

                      /codon_start=1 

                      /gene="GAPD" 

                      /product="glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate dehydrogenase" 

                      /protein_id="BAA12345.1" 

                      /transl_table=1 

                     /translation="MAKIKIGINGFGRIGRLVARVALQSDDVELVAVNDPFITTDYMT 

YMFKYDTVHGQWKHHEVKVKDSKTLLFGEKEVTVFGCRNPKEIPWGETSA

EFVVEYTGVFTDKDKAVAQLKGGAKKV" 

BASE COUNT           102 a          119 c          131 g           98 t 

ORIGIN 

        1   cccacgcgtc cggtcgcatc gcacttgtag ctctcgaccc ccgcatctca tccctcctct 

       61  cgcttagttc agatcgaaat cgcaaatggc gaagattaag atcgggatca atgggttcgg 

      121 gaggatcggg aggctcgtgg ccagggtggc cctgcagagc gacgacgtcg agctcgtcgc 

      181 cgtcaacgac cccttcatca ccaccgacta catgacatac atgttcaagt atgacactgt 

      241 gcacggccag tggaagcatc atgaggttaa ggtgaaggac tccaagaccc ttctcttcgg 

      301 tgagaaggag gtcaccgtgt tcggctgcag gaaccctaag gagatcccat ggggtgagac 

      361 tagcgctgag tttgttgtgg agtacactgg tgttttcact gacaaggaca aggccgttgc 

      421 tcaacttaag ggtggtgcta agaaggtctg 

// 

 

Explanation:- 

 LOCUS: Short name for this sequence (Maximum of 32 characters). 

 DEFINITION: Definition of sequence (Maximum of 80 characters). 

 ACCESSION: accession number of the entry. 

 VERSION: Version of the entry. 

 DBSOURCE: Shows the source, the date of creation and last modification of the 

database entry. 

 KEYWORDS: Keywords for the entry. 

 AUTHORS: Authors for the work. 

 TITLE: Title of the publication. 

 JOURNAL: Journal reference for the entry. 

 MEDLINE: Medline ID. 

 COMMENT: Lines of comments. 

 SOURCE ORGANISM: The organism from which the sequence was derived. 

 ORGANISM: Full name of organism (Maximum of 80 characters).  

 AUTHORS: Authors of this sequence (Maximum of 80 characters).  

 ACCESSION: ID Number for this sequence (Maximum of 80 characters).  

 FEATURES: Features of the sequence. 

 ORIGIN: Beginning of sequence data. 
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 // End of sequence data. 

(11) PDB Format: 

The Protein Data Bank (pdb) file format is a textual file format describing the three 

dimensional structures of molecules held in the Protein Data Bank. Most of the 

information in that database pertains to proteins, and the pdb format accordingly provides 

for rich description and annotation of protein properties. However, proteins are often 

crystallized in association with other molecules or ions such as water, ions, nucleic acids, 

drug molecules and so on, which therefore can be described in the pdb format as:  

HEADER EXTRACELLULAR MATRIX                    22-JAN-98   1A3I 

TITLE      X-RAY CRYSTALLOGRAPHIC DETERMINATION OF A COLLAGEN-LIKE 

TITLE     2 PEPTIDE WITH THE REPEATING SEQUENCE (PRO-PRO-GLY) 

... 

EXPDTA X-RAY DIFFRACTION 

AUTHOR  R.Z.KRAMER,L.VITAGLIANO,J.BELLA,R.BERISIO,L.MAZZARELLA, 

AUTHOR  2 B.BRODSKY,A.ZAGARI,H.M.BERMAN 

... 

REMARK 350 BIOMOLECULE: 1                                                        

REMARK 350 APPLY THE FOLLOWING TO CHAINS: A, B, C 

REMARK 350   BIOMT1   1  1.000000  0.000000  0.000000        0.00000 

REMARK 350   BIOMT2   1  0.000000  1.000000  0.000000        0.00000 

... 

SEQRES   1 A    9  PRO PRO GLY PRO PRO GLY PRO PRO GLY 

SEQRES   1 B    6  PRO PRO GLY PRO PRO GLY 

SEQRES   1 C    6  PRO PRO GLY PRO PRO GLY 

... 

ATOM      1  N    PRO A   1       8.316  21.206  21.530  1.00 17.44           N 

ATOM      2  CA   PRO A   1       7.608  20.729  20.336  1.00 17.44           C 

ATOM      3  C    PRO A   1       8.487  20.707  19.092  1.00 17.44           C 

ATOM      4  O   PRO A   1       9.466  21.457  19.005  1.00 17.44           O 

ATOM      5  CB   PRO A   1       6.460  21.723  20.211  1.00 22.26           C 

... 

HETATM  130  C    ACY   401       3.682  22.541  11.236  1.00 21.19           C   

HETATM  131  O    ACY   401       2.807  23.097  10.553  1.00 21.19           O   

HETATM  132  OXT  ACY   401       4.306  23.101  12.291  1.00 21.19           O         

  

Explanation- 

ATOM records –It describe the coordinates of the atoms that are part of the protein. For 

example, the first ATOM line above describes the alpha-N atom of the first residue of 

peptide chain A, which is a proline residue; the first three floating point numbers are its x, 

y and z coordinates and are in units of Å (Angströms). The next three columns are the 

occupancy, temperature factor, and the element name, respectively. 

 

HETATM records- It describes coordinates of hetero-atoms, that is those atoms which 

are not part of the protein molecule. 

 

SEQRES records- It give the sequences of the three peptide chains (named A, B and C), 

which are very short in this example but usually span multiple lines. 
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REMARK records- It can contain free-form annotation, but they also accommodate 

standardized information; for example, the REMARK 350 BIOMT records describe how to 

compute the coordinates of the experimentally observed multimer from those of the 

explicitly specified ones of a single repeating unit. 

 

HEADER, TITLE and AUTHOR records- It provide information about the researchers 

who defined the structure; numerous other types of records are available to provide other 

types of information. 

 

(12) Pfam/Stockholm Format: 

The "Pfam/Stockholm" format is a system for marking up features in a multiple 

alignment. An example of Pfam/Stocholm sequence is shown below: 

# STOCKHOLM 1.0 

#=GF ID CBS 

#=GF AC PF00571 

#=GF DE CBS domain 

#=GF AU Bateman A 

#=GF CC CBS domains are small intracellular modules mostly found   

#=GF CC in 2 or four copies within a protein.  

#=GF SQ 67 

#=GS O31698/18-71 AC O31698 

#=GS O83071/192-246 AC O83071 

#=GS O83071/259-312 AC O83071 

#=GS O31698/88-139 AC O31698 

#=GS O31698/88-139 OS Bacillus subtilis 

O83071/192-246           MTCRAQLIAVPRASSLAE..AIACAQKM....RVSRVPVYERS 

#=GR O83071/192-246  SA  999887756453524252..55152525....36463774777 

O83071/259-312           MQHVSAPVFVFECTRLAY..VQHKLRAH....SRAVAIVLDEY 

#=GR O83071/259-312  SS  CCCCCHHHHHHHHHHHHH..EEEEEEEE....EEEEEEEEEEE 

O31698/18-71              MIEADKVAHVQVGNNLEH..ALLVLTKT....GYTAIPVLDPS 

#=GR O31698/18-71   SS    CCCHHHHHHHHHHHHHHH..EEEEEEEE....EEEEEEEEHHH 

O31698/88-139             EVMLTDIPRLHINDPIMK..GFGMVINN......GFVCVENDE 

#=GR O31698/88-139  SS   CCCCCCCHHHHHHHHHHH..HEEEEEEE....EEEEEEEEEEH 

#=GC SS_cons              CCCCCHHHHHHHHHHHHH..EEEEEEEE....EEEEEEEEEEH 

O31699/88-139             EVMLTDIPRLHINDPIMK..GFGMVINN......GFVCVENDE 

#=GR O31699/88-139 AS   ________________*__________________________ 

#=GR_O31699/88-139_IN   ____________1______________2__________0____ 

// 

 

 

Explanation- 

Header: The first line in the file must contain a format and version identifier, currently:  

# STOCKHOLM 1.0 

The sequence alignment: 
< seqname> <aligned sequence>  

< seqname> <aligned sequence>  

< seqname> <aligned sequence>  

 
// 
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<seqname> stands for "sequence name", typically in the form "name/start-end" or just 

"name". The "//" line indicates the end of the alignment. Sequence letters may include 

any characters except whitespace. Gaps may be indicated by "." or "-". Wrap-around 

alignments are allowed in principle, mainly for historical reasons, but are not used in e.g. 

Pfam. Wrapped alignments are discouraged since they are much harder to parse. 

 

The alignment mark-up: 

Mark-up lines may include any characters except whitespace. Use underscore ("_") 

instead of space. 

#=GF <feature> <Generic per-File annotation, free text> 

#=GC <feature> <Generic per-Column annotation, exactly 1 char per column> 

#=GS <seqname> <feature> <Generic per-Sequence annotation, free text> 

#=GR <seqname> <feature> <Generic per-Sequence AND per-Column markup, exactly 

1 char per column> 

 


